Swiss Public Health Conference 2017
“Personalized Health from a Public Health Perspective”
November 22 – 23, 2017
Congress Center Basel

Don't forget to register for the Swiss Public Health Conference 2017! We will discuss to what extent personalized health and public health are compatible with each other, what new options for public healthcare exist, access to data, a common understanding of public health as well as the emerging personalized health market and its ramifications.

The conference is jointly organized by SSPH+, the Swiss Society for Public Health and Swiss TPH with Prof. Nicole Probst-Hensch as scientific chair. Please note that all plenary sessions of SPHC will be translated in English. The English website and program can be found here.

Registration: The early bird discount is valid for registrations until August 31 2017. And for students and PhD-candidates, a tariff of only CHF 100.- applies until August 31 2017.

See conference website for more information.